Try a Veyors
v-belt today!

Easy,
Ergonomic,

www.flex-lineautomation.com

Fax: 618.826.5087

Phone: 800.916.0031

Chester, Il 62233

Inexpensive.

3628 Union School Rd

With ergonomic
packing ease,
easy divert &
invert sections,
and the ability to
carry anything
from a puck to a
50lb box without
changing guide
rails Veyors Co.
is the conveyor
of the future
for less!

Never change over
your guide rails again!

What is the
newest
innovation in
conveying?
A Veyors
v-belt of course!
How can our patented v-belt
conveyor system move you?
It can move you in every direction:
around corners, over straights,
even up and
down with
gravity and
power ed
options, and
with multiple
sizes and
types of
product running on the same line!
Each Veyor is customized to your
product specifications for less than
traditional conveyor systems, even
for less than the low cost leaders!

Why Veyors?
Veyors are an improvement on
conventional belt conveyors, designed to
carry a wide range of products. Veyors
carry pucks, pouches, bags, boxes,
bundles, bottles, cans, and more.
From 5oz to 50 lbs, Veyors can carry it,
without guide rail changes.
Veyors can be seamlessly integrated
with almost any type of conveyor.
Diverts, merges, and transfers are no
problem.
Flip, divert, and gravity sections are
customized for your product. Please let
one of our qualified engineers design
one for you today!

Veyors Co.—
A Revolution in Simplicity.
Feature

Advantage

Benefit

Simple Design

Less
Maintenance

Lower
Ownership Cost

Ergonomic

Better
Productivity

Increased
Margins

No Guide Rails

Carries more
Product

Reduces
Changeover
Cost

Open Access to
Product

Less Material
Handling

Reduced
Problems &
Ability to Print
on Four Sides.

If you are interested in seeing Veyors in
action please contact us with information
on what you wish to see and we will
provide you with a video.

A gravity section for cans or boxes.

PMMI 2008: Veyors interfacing with Flexlink

Use a Veyors Co v-belt and
never change over guide rails again!
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